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- Electronic library on Muslim-Christian relations 
since 1997 – 28,000 articles and reports

- Media critique
- Investigative reporting of hundreds of tensions 

– analyse patterns
- Seeking peaceful solutions

Founded by:
- Sawsan Gabra, Egyptian/Coptic Orthodox
- Cornelis Hulsman, 35 years involved in sociological research 

and dialogue



Example: http
://video.foxnews.com/v/2260266666001/us-silent-as-christians-are-p
ersecuted-in-egypt
/
Our response: 
http://www.arabwestreport.info/year-2013/week-14/9-were-christians
-tortured-cairo-mosque-critiquing-fox-news-report
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 Examples:
 - Church burning in Atfih, spring 2011
 - Church burning in Imbaba, summer 2011
 - Maspiro, 9 October 2011

 But provide full background to violence used!



 Reporting about violence against 
Christians at Maspiro, Cairo:

 - Provide facts
 - Sequence of events
 - Causes are important to know but 

they do not justify violence
 - Context (weak state)







 18,000 Muslims – between 30 and 250 Christians
 Change prayer room into formal church building



 Struggle about outward appearances
 Discussion about legal documents (whether 

location was licensed as church or not)
 Irresponsible gouvernor: stated that there was no 

church. 
 For me: any place where Christians or Muslims 

pray is a church or mosque

 Demonstrations started in Cairo. I mixed among 
them. Most were poorly informed. Most emotions, 
frustrations about general situation in Egypt.



 - Several demonstrations between Oct 1-9 
 Oct. 9: Christian demonstrators joined by some 

Muslims gathered in Shubra, Cairo – started to 
move towards Maspiro. First time effort for a 
Christian march through town. Unarmed!

 - When they came close to Maspiro stones were 
thrown at them.

 - At Maspiro at least one soldier killed – APC’s 
started driving into Christian crowd

 - anti-Christian broadcast of Egyptian TV 
“Christians attacking army.” 

                             Inflammatory!      Irresponsible!



 Unslaught started with thugs (baltaga) – 
throwing stones at demonstrators, killing at 
least one soldier.

  – easy to hire and employ. Question: who 
paid these baltaga??

 In the past these baltaga were used by the 
old regime (NDP, Ministry of Interior)



- It was not in the interest of the army or 
Egyptian government to kill Christians, 
would risk US support for Egyptian army.

- Army rebuilt destroyed churches of Atfih 
and Imbaba and was criticized for this by 
shady groups

I strongly suspect groups tried to drive a 
wedge between army and Christians.  



 - allmost no police on the street since January 28, 
2011, and if present they are not active

 - chaos, anarchy, theft, 19,000 prisoners  free in 
October 2011, insecurity for most Egyptians,

 - army does not confront hooligans

Weak army/ not able to police the country:
Told demonstrators not to block streets: they did. Tried 

to please majority population



 - Founded by St. Marc – 1st century
 - National church since 4th century
 - 638-641 – Islamic conquest
 - around 10th century – church language 

becomes Arabic, Patriarch moving to Cairo,
 Less then 50% Christian
 Around 1800 – 10% Christian
 Decline since 1960s – today ± 6% Christian
 95% Coptic Orthodox, 5% other churches 



 The revolution of January 25, 2011
 Some major reasons:
 - huge discrepancies between rich and poor
 - police violence
 - army not wanting Gamal Mubarak to    
succeed father

  Facts about the revolution
 - Youth prime movers
 - Muslim-Christian unity
 - Religious leaders hesitant

  



-Economical - huge differences rich and poor, government benefiting rich

Reasons contributing to the revolution of January 25, 2011Reasons contributing to the revolution  



Reasons contributing to the revolution  

- Police atrocities – Khaled Said, photos distributed on the internet

-Frequent and massive arrests of Muslim Brothers
-Police manipulations

- Islamist leader Mohammed Selim el Awa accuses churches of storing 
weapons. Not true but accusation created  tensions. El-Awa now says that 
Egyptian security told him so.

- Bomb attack on church in Alexandria, January 1, 2011 



Reasons contributing to the revolution  

- Attempts to make Gamal succeed father Hosni Mubarak



The revolution  

- January 25, 2011



The revolution  

- January 28, 2011, Angry Friday - Police withdraws from streets, army moves in



The revolution  

- February 11, 2011 – great joy! Mubarak stepped down  - beginning of rule by 
Supreme Military Council





Church leaders 

- January 25 – 28 – Pope Shenouda (1971-2012) called upon Christians not to 
demonstrate
-Careful expressions of support for Mubarak until after his downfall
-Other Christian leaders equally careful, 
-Not pro-Mubarak but fear for Islamist take over
-Referendum constitution – no argument about art 2



Christian positions during the revolution

- First demonstrators educated youth, not Islamist 
- Christian leaders cautious 
- Christian youth demonstrating, no longer obedient to leaders
- Some priests highly critical of their leaders, including pope Shenouda
- Bishop Qulta (Catholic) at Tahrir in first crucial days – in civilian dress
- cooperation Muslims and Christians in guarding neighborhoods after police 
disappears from streets on January 28, 2011
- Muslim prayers at Tahrir protected by Christians, Christian prayers at Tahrir 
protected by Muslims
- First weeks no police protecting churches but also no attacks on churches
-Patriarch  Antonios Naguib told us in January 2011: relations as in days of Saad 
Zaghloul



Muslim leaders  during the revolution

-Grand Imam Ahmed el-Tayeb
-Mufti of Egypt, Dr. Ali Gomaa
Both very late in joining revolution

-Referendum constitution –  art 2 constitution must remain



First cracks in Christian optimism

- Efforts to create facts on the ground; Muslims and Christians try to quickly build 
buildings without permits
- army removing illegally built walls around three monasteries, Coptic human 
shield, removed with force by army
-Violence/attacks at Atfih, Manshiyet Nasr and Imbaba, Christian jubilations turn 
into fear for future
-Christian demonstrations move to TV building



Violence against Copts  

- Walls of three monasteries – illegal, forcibly removed
-Atfih – illegal relationship, church, houses burned
-Manshiyet Nasr – clashes, massive destruction, 12 dead
-Imbaba – 3 churches attacked, one burned, 12 dead, over 200 wounded
-Marinab – 1 church under construction attacked
-Maspiro – demonstrations went out of hand; 27 dead

But… also attacks on Sufi mosques
Thugs in the streets (at night), robbery



Perpetrators of violence against Copts  

-Salafis?

- Mobs hired by former NDP stalwarts or others?

Both accusations are heard, both are possible 

But:
Many Salafis explicitly reject such violence
Many Muslims are very explicitly opposed to violence against Copt
They show this in support for Christians, demonstrations in the streets

Do not blame all violence on Islam



Rumors major problem 

-Rumors often result in emotional responses

False claims Camelia Shehata converted to Islam
Over 100 demonstrations of Salafis claiming church forced her to remain 
Christian
Fear from Camelia and husband to appear in public
But …no smoke without fire:
Marriage problems, Camelia leaving husband 4 days, Christians immediately 
claiming she was forced to convert to Islam



Responses against attacks on Copts  

-Emotional responses Copts, angry, often anti-Muslim statements
- Coptic, national (Christians and Muslims) and Muslim demonstrations
-Burning anger



Responses against attacks on Copts  

-Emotional responses Copts, angry, often anti-Muslim statements
-Coptic lawyer Naguib Gibriel: asks for foreign intervention, 200 lawyers turn 
against him

POLARIZATION



Responses against attacks on Copts  

-Demonstrations in Den Haag (May 24, 2011)
-Some slogans not very wise, anti-Muslim, very emotional, generalizing
-Response Egyptian Embassy (invite two leaders in, accept petition for Egyptian 
military council)





Much Media Reporting is Biased, Official Response are Weak

     - Authorities, government, the church, Islamic leaders, always 
       seem to be surprised when new tensions arise.  There is no  official system in 

place to address these problems when they occur. 
 

- Current reconciliation meetings are criticized.
- Sensationalism, highlighting tensions- aggravating the situation.

Copts 
protesting in 
Downtown 
Cairo, for 
Najc 
Hammādī



Hot topics that often result in tensions:

     - Conversions/ divorce
- Christianity to Islam
- Islam to Christianity

- Church building

- Christian representation in higher positions in society 
   (linked to debate on statistics)

Discussions related to:
Emotion/honor and shame
Talks about national unity between Muslims and Christians



Christian responses diverse:
-Optimism, army even rebuilds destroyed 
churches, end of censorship
-Pessimism, fear for Islamists, mobs in the streets

Bishop Golta: be optimistic!! 
Support Egypt!!



 Not to everyone’s like
 - Islamist electoral victories,

 President Mursi seeking broad platform
 Polarization and broad platform falls apart
 President Mursi weakened but opposition even 

weaker, Muslim Brothers rally around him



 Elections for Parliament (December 2010 – January 2011)

 Two main blocks:
 - Muslim Brotherhood’s Freedom and Justice
    Party
 - Salafi el-Nour Party
 Together 70% of seats

 Non-Islamists took round 25% of the seats



 51% of votes
 Incl non-Islamists who did 

not want retired army 
general Ahmed Shafiq





 Debate over the constitution;
 - efforts of liberals and feloul to delay or even block 

efforts of Islamists to form new constitution
 - efforts of Islamists to push new constitution through

 Threat that Constitutional Court would declare 
Constitutional Assembly invalid

 Controversial decree of president Mursi, 22 nov 2012, 
many advisors resign, incl. Samir Marcos

 End of efforts to build a broad coalition
 Formation of the National Salvation Front



 Opposition:
 - Non-Islamists but not united (liberal, socialist)
 - National Security and Army not coming to the support of 

president
 - Lower and middle level bureaucrats not supportive
 - Salafi Nour Party splits; Nour more distance from 

president, split-off el-Watan Party (led by Dr. Emad Abdel 
Ghaffour) remains with Mursi.

 - Great economic problems
 - Formation of separate institutions alongside ministries
 - Fierce polemics in (social) media



 - National dialogue needed between Islamists and non-
Islamists,

 - End to polemics; building economy of Egypt, 
addressing poverty

 - Christians should not let themselves dragged in 
Islamist-non-Islamist polemics, yet it happens all the 
time



 - Conflict between priest and Muslim neighbor over 
land near village church,

 - History of Christians trying to expand church 
since 1980s,

 Big church in neighboring Tamua, 
 - Presented in media as Muslims attacking 

Christians, simplified, not showing 
 complexity and thus doing no justice to 
 this issue, creating fear among Christians 
 for Muslims in general and Islamists in particular



Increasing polemics Reduction of polemics

 Confrontation:

 - Coptic voice gets heard. 
Likelyhood of Western 
pressure on Egypt unlikely.

 - Strengthens image that 
Christians are not seeking 
interests of all Egyptians

 - results in emigration, gradual 
disappearing church in Egypt

 Dialogue:

 - seek partnerships with 
Muslims who are sympathetic to 
Copts

 - seek citizens initiatives to 
oppose violence

 - seek dialogue with army, all 
political parties and movements



 What is true Islam? Salafist? Sufi? Liberal?

 Also among Salafists there are people opposed to 
violence against Christians

 There is not one Islam. Thus do NOT blame Islam in 
general but criticize specific views of certain groups

 Build bridges/seek friends/expand your network



Asking for pressure from 
West results in anger in 
Egypt

Insufficient but it is a start

 Confrontation-group:
 - seeking help/ pressure from 

Western countries, churches 
and media

 Experience: 
 During Mubarak: success in 

pressure for church building 
and getting some people out of 
country but NEVER would 
West jeopardize own interests

 Dialogue-group
 - seeking help from fellow 

Muslim Egyptians, seek 
common interests

 Experience: 
 Bishops and priests with 

good relations with local 
Muslims achieved more 
then clergy who did not 
have this.



What can Copts in Europe do?

- Build friendships/alliances with Egyptian Muslims. Show that you are Egyptian, 
concerned about the problems of all Egyptians,

- In these friendships ask for equality, equal rights and duties for all Egyptians, 
regardless of faith,

- Highlight examples where Christians and Muslims cooperate for mutual 
interests in Egypt,

- Send a delegation to Egypt, meet with Muslim Brothers and other parties and 
ask for written statements. Publish these, follow up the practices and publish 
practices.

- Support the establishment of an Early Warning and Early Response system in 
Egypt

- Support poverty eradication and education through Egyptian NGOs that employ 
both Christians and Muslims



What can we do in the West?

- Study, see relations are neither black nor white
- Do not blame Islam in general/ seek Muslim friends
- Do not look at Egypt through Israeli eyes
- Listen to Egyptians experienced in dialogue:

- i.e. Bishop Qulta: religion but not spirituality, 
- Respect for Islam is NOT belief
- Encourage Egyptians

Possible projects:
- Publication on Muslim-Christian/Arab-West dialogue with Egyptian Muslim and 

Christian scholars participating
- Early Warning and Early Response system to encourage civilians to act in an 

early stage against developments that could lead to violence. Always in 
cooperation with Egyptian authorities 

 



 - Dialogue
 - Fact finding
 - Peacebuilding and reconciliation



Imam and Pastor at 
a peace building 
conference, June 
2009. 



Parlementarischer 
Abend Berlin March 
2011. 





 Involved:
 CIDT/CAWU
 Cairo University
 Initiatives of Change

 Financial support needed 
(approx 20,000 Euros)



•Compilation of an extensive media and 
reporting database

•Site Visits to Explore Root Causes and 
provide context for local tensions

•Hosting Workshops to train journalists and 
promote cooperation among NGO leaders, 
harnessing the resources of all to promote 
social peace

•Conducting interviews with prominent 
personalities with an eye toward 
encouraging active peacemaking

Our Main Successes:

1) The AWR online database.
2) AWR meeting with late Pope 

Shenouda III.  






